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NCTB Nominates
M arnie Gislason

GaryKohnReceives
Star Farmer Award

Gary Kohn, NUI{S's FFA presi-
dent was named District 12 star
farrner 'at the annual meeting held
Tuesday, May l, at Eibner's.

He now advances to the regional
star farmer contest. The regional

'and state winners will be named
Sunday through Tuesday at the
state convention on the St. Paul
Campus of the University of Minn-
esota.

Greg Bieraugel, NIIHS junior,
was elected District 12 treasurer,
and freshman Dennis Kral received
.a plaque for winning the FFA
Creed Contest. The contest was
for freshmen only.

Time for electionst Campaign
speeches by the candidates for stu-
dent body president will be given at
8:45 a.m. on May 14. Then ou
May 16, after having two days to
make their decision, the freshman,
sophomores, and juniors will cast
their votes lor their candidate.

Today in ninth, tenth and elev-
enth grade ltome rooms the stutlents
nominated a list of possible candi-
dates. The screening and final se-
lectiod wilt be made by the Student
Cbuncil.

The student body president should
have average scholarship or better
evidence ability to lead students de-
sirably, be an effective speaker, be
of good character, and have some
interest in student activities.

The duties of the president are to
preside over all dssemblies, pep
meetings, etc.; to be the ofricial
spbkesman for students in express-
ing their wishes and desires relative
to extra-curricular activities, to
serve as chairman of all student
council meetings; and to make an
annual report of work in the stu-
dent council.

Students To Hear
Prexy*Candidates;
Will Vote May 16

N U Host'To
Little Ten

l2O Seniors
To Graduate
On May 3l

Local Attorneys
PresentProgram

Comrgencement exercises for 120
seniors will be held at 8:00 p.m. on
May 31 in the school auditorium.
Students who have. maintained a
scholastic record of ..8', or above
will be the first to receive their di-' plomas; the others will be presented
in alphabetical order.

Guest speaker, Mr. Harry Rey-
nolds, vice-president of Winona
Monument Company, will speak on
"Today is Tomorrow." Mr. Rey-' ndldS was formerly a college teacher
and President of tbe State of Minn-
esota Parent and Teachers Associa-
tion.

Mr. Frank Niemann, President of
the Board of Education, will dis-
tribute the diplomas.

The 1962-63 high school band will
play the Processional entitled "War
March of the Priests." The Pro.
cessional will be "Pomp and Cir-
cumstances," The 1961-62 banrl
will play a selectioa entitled "Cum-
berland Gap." The various selec-
tions will be directed by Mr.
Strang.

The select chriir witl sing "Sanc-
tus" by Bach; "It's All Over Me,"
a Negro Spiritual; "Glory," by
Remsky-Korsakov. The choir will
be under the direction of Mrs. Thais
Wiechert.
. The flower decorated arches will
be carried by four junior ghls who
will lead the seniors as they enter
and leave the auditorium.

Marni Gislason has been nomi-
iiateil for the annual Achievement
Awards program, sponsored by tte
National Council of Teachers of
English (NCTE).

For the fifth year, the Council is
condueting the Awards program
throughout the nation to grant re-
cognition to outstanding high sehool
seiiors for excellence in English.
The writing abilities and literary
awareness of each nominee will be
juilged by local and state commit-
tees. NCTE will urroooo"" 'th.
winners in December, 1962, and will
sencl their names to every U,S. eol-
lege and university with the reeom-
mendation that these students be

considered for scholarship assist-
ance. So far the recognition ex-
tendecl to superior students of Eng-
lish has encouraged in them eon-
tinudcl effort in the area of English
studies. The fine example provided
by these talentgd young people has
promoted greater interest among
students at all levels.

VMarni. will be required to take a
series of tests and write a theme by
May 15.

Spring Dance Date Set

All students of NUHS, grades

seven through twelve, maY attend
the annual spring dance, May 12,
in the big gyrn. Decorations from
the Junior-Senior Prom will be used
and the Swing Band will play.

Health Meeting, May 29

Restaurant owners and food han-
dlers in the community will be re-
quired to attend a meeting in the
Little Theater of NUHS on May
to
i The State Department of Health
is sponsoring the meeting in order
to better the handling of food in
public eating plaees.

Cheerleading Tryouts Start
Cheerleading tryouts will be held

on May 14, alter student body pres-
ident campaign speeches have been
preqented.

The girls trying out, so far, are
the present cheerleaders and alter-
nates, Linda Clobes, Julie Pugmird,
Diane Nord, Dorothy Young, and
Jeannie Stone..

More girls are welcome to try orit
after signing up with Miss Mueller.

Final Exarns To Take Three Days
Final exams will be administered

on May 25, 28, and 29 this year.
The policy concerning girls' wearing
apparel has been discussed, but not
changed. Perhaps next year girls
will be required to wear regular
school clothes.

$enior Girls Present

ilodern lltnee Program
New Ulm was host to the Little

Ten Conference on' Wednesday,
April 25. Mr. Lynott and Mr., Ol-
sen attended this meeting at which
a representative from Timac Com-
pany spoke to the group about
teaching machiues.

At this meeting, plans for a high
school newspaper gonference, were
discussed. As it . stands now, the
situation is inilefinite as to whether
to combine the annual high school
yearbook conference with the news-
paper conference or whethe'r to al-
ternate the two conferenees every
year.

Boys Take Vocational Tests
To find out what kind of jobs

they might be suited for,' Duane
Leick, Ron Dalueg, Ron Gruber,
Roger Sehultz, Roger Klossner, Carl
Schwermann and Jerry Traurig took
tests at Mankato Area Vocational
Technical School during Easter Va-
cation. Some of tbe boys may at-
tend this school next year.

H. M. Reynolds To Speak
"Today Is Tomorrow" is the

topic of the address to be given by
Mr. Harry M. Reynolds at grad-
uation exercises May 31. Mr. Rey-
nolds, a former college teacher, is
from Winona.

At this time the ieniors will be
presented with their diplomas.

ANNOUNCEMENT,
Please return all library book3,

magazines and pamphlets to the li-
brary by May 11.

, ' CMcL

Seniors To Hear Serrnon
The Senior Sermon vdll be helil

Sunday, May 27, at 8:00 P.M. in
the Methodist Church.

All seniors are invited, and will
meet in the basdment of the church
with their caps and gowns, by 7:45
P.M.

Cafeteria Closing Date Set
The cafeteria will serve its last

meal'oi the year May 24. Through-
out the year the most meals served
in one noon hour totals 810.

In front of the background for Manhattan Towere,'a nurnberof
senior girls are shown in one of the nutttbers, "Street Scenet'frorn
the Modern Dance piograrp. In the front row are Gloria Fesen-
maier and Liz Kuester; the back row, left to right, Mary Charnbdrd,
Sheri ihristenaenr Mavis Drexler, Betty Hartwigsen, Kathy Bier-
baurn and Sue Meyer.

["Ews rN BRIEF ]

"Manhattan. TowerF," the modetn
dance program by tde senior girls,
was presented in a rrorning assem-

bly and an evening Public perform-
ance April 26.

Portraying life and moods in New
York City, some of the scenes were
ttBroadwayrtt "Chinatownr" "Har-
lemr" "Street Seene,t' and "Central
Park." All of the dances vrere or-
iginated by the girls themselves.

Solos were perforrned by Mary
Charnbard, Pat Nehls, Saundia
Mathiowetz, and Gloria Fesen-
maier. Miss Mueller and prac-
tice teacher Miss Evelyn Bueg
supervised this physical educa-

Commercial'student
Attends Conference

JoAnn Hegler was selected by| th"
faculty to attend the [conomic
Youth Conferenee in Minneapolis.
Tbe eonference met Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday, lrpril 26, 27,
and 28 at the Learhington Hotel in
Minneapolis.

Representatives from New Ulm
also inclucled Ione K.rzmaruick from
Trinity and Kathy Raabe from
Luther High School.

The conference included'250 stu-
dents from the Upper Midwest.
While at the Leamiugton Hotel,
they heard various speakers speak-
ing on banking, finance, a+titude
and goals. They also saw West
Side Stoiy.

NUHS Swing Band
To Play At 0livia

The Twiliglters, the NUHS
Swing Band, have scheduled several
activities duriug the next few weeks.

On May 12, the band will pro-
vide music for the annual Spring
Dance at NIIHS.

The group will travel to Olivia on
May 19 to furnish music for the
Olivia High School Prom.

Also, according to Mr. Ivergon,
plans are being made for the annual
swing band party. It will be either
a banquet and movie or dancing at
the Kato Ballroor'n in Mankato.

tibn project, while Gloria was
the general chairrnan.

Other daucers were Diane Arndt,
Sheri Qhristensen, Cathy Tietel,
Bonnie Smith, Ronda Loose, Karen
Rockvam, Kathy Bierbaum, Joanne
Brakke, Karen Cartensen, Mavis
Drexler, Maxine Geisthardt, Betty
Hartwigsen, Donna Hesse, Elizabeth
Kuester, Suzanne Meyer, Mary Kay
Schmid, Janet Schroeder, Kaien
Stevens, and Donna Walth. I

At the curtain call after theeve-
ning performance, a bouquet of red
roses was presented to each of tbe
instructors, Miss Mueller and Miss
Bueg.

"Einer tluss Heiraten"
Io Be Presented Again

"Einer Muss Heiraten" (One Must
Marry), the first play ever produced
in New Ulm, will once again be act-
ed out.

This one-act comedy is to be pre-
sented in the NUHS auditorium, on
Saturday evening, June 30, in con-
junction with the Sioux fndian Cen-
tennial.

There will be a double cast of
four, with one cast serving as under-
studies. Next ,September, after the
opening of schbol, the play will be
again presented, this time to the
student body of NUHS.

Two NUHS Teachers

Awarded Scholarships
Summer scholarships have been

awarded to , two NUHS teachers,
Mrs. Gladys Schroeer and Mr. Otto
Werner.

Mrs. Seihroeer has a scholarship
for State -University of South Dako-
ta at Vermillion. She will be there
for eight.weeks from June 13 to
August 10 and will study general
science and math courses.

Mr. 'Werner was selected to take
part this'sunrmer in a German lan-
guage institute at Hofstra College
at Hempstead, New York. He will
be at school for seven weeks from
'July 2 to August 1?. While there
he will speak only German.

To show that under our s5rstem
of government, the rights and liber-
ties of individuals are protected by
law, the Brown Cornty Bar Asso-
ciation conducfed mock trials at the
courthouse on May 1 in observance
of National Law Day.

NUHS seniors attended the morn-
ing program where Mr. Victor P.
Reim acted as moderator and ex-
plained the various steps of the trial.
Assistant County Attorney Richard
Rodenberg and attorney Jack Min-
ium tried the actiori with Judge
Edward Nierengarten presiding ovei
the case in which John F. Corbey
acted as the only witness, and Ches-
ter Nelson was the court reporter.
Mr. Carl Witt swore in the wituess
and the jurors.

Another program was presented
the afternoon of the same day to
seniors from DMLC and Holy Trin-
ity Cathedral High School.

Senior Girl Receives
Highest Llusic Rating

Of the 17 NUIIS vocal and in-
strumental entries in the ,State-Re-
gional Music Contest at Worthing-
ton April 27, tbree eaqned "A" ra-
tings: Carl Knopke playing tenor
sax, Joanne Erickson on the French
horn, and Mary Kay Schmid on the
bassoon. Joanne has the distinction
of receiving the highest rating in
the eontest-99 out of 100 possible
points.

Receiving "8" ratings were Ka-
thy Bierbaum, flute solo; Gloria
Epp, oboe and soprano solos; Lee,
Sather, baritone voice solo; Sharon
'Wellmann, clarinet solo; Greg Bier-
augel, sousaphone solo; Johd Beech-
er, trumpet solo; Alan Schmucker,
trombone solo; Jucly Nickel, trtench
horn solo; Judy Prahl, soprano solo;
Ronald Leach, trumpet solo; brass
sextet; and woodwind quintet.

Steve Bushard received a "C". t

a
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BDITORIAL
On Prom

Attention Future Juniors:'
Proh has probably received rts

greatest impetus the past two weeks.
Each year lhe juniors plan and work
hard to try to make . this the very
best Prom ever.

r Alons vrith the hard work comes
every objection to some phases of the
Prom. This year was no exception.
Whether it, was seating anangedents
or entertainment, the juniors, seniors,
and faculty just couldn't agree. One
major problem this year again was
the time. Somehow, we got interest-
ed in Prom activities just two weeks
before the big event. Obviously,. it
was just too late to make anY major
chanse.

Sol future juniors, this plea goes
out -to you: Next school Year, tell
your student council representativeS
your views 'on Prom in S,ePtember.
Don't feel reluctant to make drastic
changes; they may be what we need.

Yii, there will be problems. Enough
. seating space at the banquet, -suffi-

.cient 
-da4ce attendance and suitable

. entertainment need to be considered.
Futtrre juniors, it's going to be your

Drom, a iuccessful one or not. Plan
NOW to make it an event to remem-
ber NEXT Year.

- 'seniors Invcst ln Popsicles
The end is drawing near. There are many

elues pointing to this fact, but they perhaps

are viewed with the most sentimentality by
seniors. After thinking liehtly about sclrool-

closing for eleven years,,-this year's seniors

feel that every instance is extra-important.
For instance, during the noon hours every-

one is out on the school lawn or enjoying
trips downtown. It's only a guess' but prob-

ably more ice cream cones are sold during
the month of May than any other month.
This year high schoolers are even investing
in popsicles, especially cherry-flavored!

Teachers certainly have helped to create
the typical end-of-year scene. Tests corne

-- more frequently and chapters are rapidly
breezed over. And even teachers are manag-
ing to flnd excuses tor skipping school-tak-

' ing students to special exams, touring other
schools, or attending meetings.

Seniors have planned skip day and are now
trying to keep it a secret. Don't underesti-
mate the powers of the class of '62 in making
it a success!

It will be strange to have someone take
Lee's pl,:ace, but Student Body President elec-
tions are coming up nelt week)

Soon cheerleading tryouts will be at hand.
The enil is also near for school activities.

The Student Council has a shinclig planned
for its finale, and the Swing Band is hoping
for a picnic.

It is impossible for seniors to eseape the
signs that graduation is only three weeks

- away. Graduation announcements must be
sent and parents are becoming nervous
vnecks by worrying about reception.q. Of
course by this time everyone should have
paid their three dollars for caps and gowns.

. The end of the school year will be met
wifh mixed emotiofs by everyone, especiallv
seniors; but by noticing all the activities dis-
continuing for the summers, it seems that
the year has really suffered a slow death.

New Ulrn, Minnetota

' Being FFA president keeps Gary Kohn
busy, but he'll put all he has learned to use
next year in running one of his father's farms.
In his spare time Gary likes to bowl, work on
his- car, and spend time with his favorite
gal. The only thing he really doesn't like is
school. ***

Mike Good has really contributed a lot to
the reputation of NUHS cluring his years
here. He is consistently on the A honor
roll. For two years he has gone to both the
state declamation and debate tournaments.
Another honor was being named a National
Merit Scholarship 6nalist. Tennis, track,
boys' chorus, and elass play are among
Mike's other activities. Mike will enter the
University in the fall and plans to major in
some field of science or mathematics.'***

Sheri Christensen has many favorite
pastimes such as modern dance, water ski-
ing, and a certain boy whose name we didn't
quite catcb. Sheri is really impressed with
St. Cloud State Beauty School where she will
enroll in the fall.'***

Drawing and reading are special interests
of Jeanette Kraus, but she also likes out-
door sports. She is often on the honor roll,
too. Jeanette is really kept busy around
school this year with working in the cafeteria
and helping in the guidance department.
Next year Jeanette hopes to be employed as

a secretary. _***
Morris Petersen is one of the lettermen

in the senior elass, participating in football,
wrestling, track and choir. This year Morrie
sang a solo in the district and also was in
the class 6lay. Morrie has made up his

' mind to go to the University and plans to
major in business adminis+ration.

* * *.
Petite Bev Brey is one of the NUHS

. twirlers, and she shares her ability by te*€h-
ing d junior high class. Also a membe: of
GAA and the "Graphos" staff, Bev enr5ys
swimming and other sports. Bevrhas been
accepted into the practical nursing class bt
Union Hospital.
i***

A major,in physical education at Mankato
Stat6 is what Patricia Nehls plans for next
year. To prepare for this she hes been ac-
tive in tumbling, modern dance, and GAA.

) Pat especially clislik*es being called "Mouse."

' Singing in the state music contest was one
of Steve Bushard's big accomplishments
this year. He also is in band, track, and
gynmastics and enjoys claneing. Steve's pet
peeve is cars that won't run-his in partic-
ular. Mankato State will be Steve's home
next year. ***

Being vice-president-, Robert Knopke is
often kept busy with Stuclent Council work.' "Tat," often eonfused with his twin, "Bud"
is aetive in Boys' Chorus, Select Chorus, and
sports, especially gymnastics and track. Tat
enjoys the outdoors by taking canoe trips
and swimming. Next year he will make his
home on the University campus.***

Versatile Cal Korth is known for never
being Jerious. To prove it, he couldn't
think of anything he liked for his pet peeve.
Bein$ senior class president, Cal runs all the
business affairs. Cal is the oritdoor type
liking all sports, including boating. Cal, too,
plans to attenil the University after gradua-
tion.

Mr. Voves: "Latin isn't hard. Just ask
any Roman boy, if you can find one. fn
fact, I saw a few Roamin' boys around last
night."

An active Courtland 4-Her is Janet
Schroeder. In addition, Janet enjoys Glee
Club, GAA, Graphos work, and church choir.
In her spare moments she likes to bowl and
sew. People who think they're- better than
others are Janet's pet peeve. Right after
graduation Janet intends to enroll at Manka-
to Commercial College.

***
Long dark hair is .Marlys Wendingerrs

trademark. Marlys is often kept busy work-
ing on her father's farm. She also enjoys
old-time dancing and cooking. Marly's pet
peeve is people who talk about others. She
plans to attend school in Rochester.

***,
Sue Konakowitz is an avid member of

the Polka Town Saddle Club; she also enjoys
singing in the Glee Club. Kids who think
they're all it-beware, you peeve Sue. Sue
hopes to find a job*intown after graduation.

Roger Burdorf is the outdoor type, liking
hunfing, fishing, and baseball. Rog also
sings in the Boys' Chorus. The only thing
he doesn't Ifte is people who work for
"brownie points." Basic training in the Na-
tional Guard is on schedule for Rog.

,***
Singing is Connie Muller's main objective

in life; she's in Bel Canto, GIee Club, Select
Chorus, and Giils' Octet. Lately it seems

Connie has taken a great interest in letter
writing; we haven't heard the receiver's
namet 4-II work-sewing and bread baking

-are 
great hobbies of Connie's. Connie will

"take her needle in hand and-" at Metho-
dist Kahler Hospital in Rochester come Sep-
tember.

***
Noreen Schwartz is one of the more quiet

members of the senior class. She enjoys
dancing and sewing. her own clothes. Her
biggest enjoyment is another seniolof the
opposite sext Noreen doesn't like teachers
who pick on students. Noreen would like to
enroll in Business College next fall.

***
One girl who is in everything is Mary Kay

Schrnid, better known as Katie. Her big-
gest accomplishment was getting an A on her
bassoon solo at the state; she was also named
Betty Crocker Homemaker. In addition to
her school activities, Katie is active in church
groups, Graphos, GAA, and speech work.
She plans to major in homemaking at the
University next year.

:***
Dancing and going to the movies are Jo-

lene Grothern'e chief interests. Jolene tho-
roughly dislikes people who talk too much.
After graduation Jolene plans I to work and
then go to beauty school.

***
It only takes one guess to name the senior

girl of this desoiption: tiny and blonde,
blonde, blondel Maxine Geisthardt, of
coursgl She enjoys sports such as swimming,
boat riding, roller and ice skating. Parti-
cipating in modern dance and turnbling kept
Max's after-school hours busy' this year.
Still unsure about the future, Max thinks
she'll go to an IBM school in Minneapolis.

***
briving around asking bearded men ii they

want to buy an island seems to keep Clyde
Thornas in a good mood. This year he par-
ticipated in intramural basketball and says
that he '"started in Spotlight Playhouse."
(That must be a private joke.) On June.3
Clyde will be leaving for the Navy.

John Mitchell, Jim Babel, John Schroeek,
Al Schmucker and Dan Lloyd were dressed
in appropriate attire for early bird history.
They wore their pajamas over their street
clothes, of course. ***

Turtle soup anyone?? Miss Meeg-Ander-
son has just reeeived two colored turUes fiom
the Seattle World's Fair.

These are the times that try men's souls.
In the course of our nation's history the jun-
iors of NUHS have rallied bravely whenever
the rights of men have threatened. (Often
they have rallied for their own rights as
well.) Today a hew crisis has arisen. The
Metropolitan Society of American Mothers
Against After-Prom Breakfasts-better lrnown
as the MSAM double-APB-is qttempting to
'level a brandishing measure on the popula-
tion in the form of hot dogs. Citizens, hear
me orrt. TIIIS could happen to YOU!,

to be sung: (ahem):
Let rne tell you a story 'bout a gal

narned Fanny
On a night that was dreadfully dark.
Right after the prorn she went out to

the breakfast -

That she thought waa at Flandrau
Park.

But did she ever get a muffin?
No she never got a muffin
And her stuffin' is puffin' cause she didn't

get a muffin
She may wait forever with her bat and

softball-
She's the junior who didn't get a muftin.
Fanny's dog trots down to the FIan-

drau Beachhouse
Every day at quarter past three ''
And into Fanny's rnouth he pours a

little Bosco
To rnake sure she gets hei vitarnin D.
Because she never lot a muffin
No she never got a muffin
An{ her stuffin' will be nuthin' if .h"

doesn'i get a muffin.
- She may wait forever with her bat and
softball

She's the junior who clidn't get a muffin.
Now you juniors and seniors, don't

you think it's a scandal-
-About the Breakfast Bare?
Fight th; MSAM double-APB
Vote for Betty Crocker!
Get sorne breakfast out to poor ol'

Fan.
Or else she'll never get a muffin
No, she'll never get a muffin-
She'll be huffin'and a puffin' if she doesn't

get a muffin.
She may wait forever with her bat and'

softball-- I

She's the junior who didn't get a muffin
.. . .or even a wiener!

Gheers!

$ophomore'
loopholes

Wednesday, May 9, 1962

"Compliments cost nothingl . ." Yet on
senior award night very few parents are pres-
ent; maybe a hanfiul of seniors, but hardly
any underclassmen are there except the ones
who have to play in the band concert before
the awards are presented

Senior award night is the climax of three
years of hard work, in class work and extra-
curricular activities. It is public reeognition
given to the ouistandiirg seniors.

On this night seniors who have done much
work in athletics are awarded letters or chev-
rons; trophies are presented to members of
?FA for speeial achievements during their
senior year; band and choir members receive
:recognition, and scholarships are presented to
rstudents with good seholastic recofds.

The chmax of the evening is the announee-
ment of the American Legion Award winners
and the new members of the National Hoaor
Society.

This is a night of great importance to the
sludents honored, and it eould be more im-
portant if more students, their families, and
friends would attend.

Snoo\ing Around IVUHS

by Jo, Jeanie, and Gretch
Hush, don't tell a soul about this. Be

sure to keep this under your toupee until I
can'phoie Hollywood. I've got the precious
creature locked in room 315 with specially
trained men, (window washers), guarding the
windows. Mr. Anderson is simply wasting
his abilities by trying to enlighten stupefied
Sophomores to the mysteries of geometry.

So, you .think I'm a little screwy in the
head? W'ell, do allow me'to defend myself.
Don't you think anyone who can imitate
bleary-eyed Juniors and Seniors at 6:15 the
morning after Prom, dTerles an Oscar?

Frog haters, grab your harpoons and SPCF
(Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Frogs), gather your forees. Your beat is the
halls of NUHS before Early Bird history.
Any frogs seen hopping down the halls are
your prey. But, please beware of a large one
named "Croak, Croak" flowell, often .seen
accompanied by its partner in crime, "Chug-
a-rug" Arnet. A turtle, though, is off limits
to the Haters and the Society because it's
Jane Fritsche..

'We, the Sophbmore students of NUHS,
being in our dazed minds, do hereby, be-
queath this column to the Minneapolis Star
and Tribune.

Daffynishions
Chipmonk: one who lives in a mona.stery

and makes potato chips.

THE
GRAPHOS

NUHS-New UIrn, Minn.
Student Edition Publiahed

Monthly
Pat Lang,' Gloria Fesenrnaier. .Co-editor,
Bev Brey. ......Editorial Page Ed.
Randy Kroening. . .. .Sports Editor
Sandra Mathiowetz, Liz Kuester.

Businegs Managers
Miss Kayser .Advisor

Complimentg Cost

Sleepy Mr. Greenslit discussing the United
States Judicial Department: "Then we. try
this court in a higher case."

*, * *
If anyone needs a map of the geometry

'room, just ask Jim Hostelka. H'e's very well
experienced because .he belongs to the Na-
tional Organization for the Location of Geo-
metry Books.

Jim Hostelka will really go to the extreme
to gain attention. He does have a ripping
personality, though. ft seems he was run-
ning up the stairs and some how he rippecl
his trousers from the pocket down.

cEN]
l\
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Springfield Friday.
As hosts the Eagles scored 68

points to Morgan's 53 and Spring-
field's 26. The Raiders took five
firsts and Morgah and New Ulm
tied in the broad jump.

One Raider, Tom Kiergaard",
made an outstanding performance,
scoring 19 points and tying the :1
area's record low hurdles event plus
the discuss throw.

100 yd dash-Kramer, S, 10.9;
Sather, NU; Dittbenner, M; Bush-
ard, NU.

220 yd dash-Sather, 24.6; Ditt-
bennet, M; Bushard, NU; Kramer,
s.

440 yd dash-Lamp, M, 55.4;
Kieper, S; Opel, NU; Peterson, NU;

880 yd run-Juni, NU, 2:13.5.
Dallenback, M; Cornclins, S; Luep-
ke, NU.

Low Hurdles-Kiergard, M, 22.2;
R. Knopke, NU; Ge4tz, S; C.
Knopke, NU. t

High Hurdles*Kiergaard, M,
7.1; Knopke, NU; Schultz, NU;

Dallenback, M.
880 relay-NU, :41.0 (second best

time, first place was disqualified);
Morgan.

Mile relay-New Ulm, 3:53.5; -
Morgan.

Mile run-Gluth, M, 5:14.1;
I{oyt, 5; Plagge, NU; Miller, NU.

Pole Vault-Schroeck, NU, 9-9;
Ryan, S; Peterson, NU.

Broad jump-tie-Bushard, NU
and Kiergaars, M, t7-812, Juni.
NU; Kieper, S.

High jump-Schultz, NU, 5-7s/;
Dallenback, M; Mitchell, NU; Ca-
ble, M.
Discus-Kiergaard, M, Ll8-9%,
Hier, M; Sather, NU; Gatzlaff, S.

Shot-put-Gatzlaff, S,  0-7%;
Sather, NU; Hier, M; Good, NU.

Girls Enjoy Basketball
Baske+ball is a sport that can be

enjoyed by girls,'too, and not only
a spectator. For the past several
weeks the GAA members have been
playing basketball. It's been most-
ly practice so far, but this week the
tournaments have aotually begun.
Now it will be determined which
team is the best. Team captains
are seniors: Kathy Bierbaum, Don-
na Hesse, and Karen Carstensen;
juniors: frene Frank, Jane Vogel-
pohl, and Nancy Noyes; and sopho-
mores: Dorothy Young, Anita Hes-
se, an{ Cathy Cordes.

Lots of luck,girlslt

New Ulm, Minneeota

Mernbers of the tennis tearn pose for their picture: Back row,
left to right, Ron Helget, Gary Endersbe, Robert Mangen, Dick Kan-
strup, John Baier,'Willis Runck. Not pictured are Mike Gold, Rat-
dall Kroening, Ron Leach, Bob Krornrninga, Bruce Vorwerk, Anver
Larson, and Torn McCleary. Front, Bill Cliirnbard and Davis Schwartz.

New UIm's golf team lost its first
meet to Hutchinson April 27 by 14
strokes.

Individual scores for New UIm
were John Beecher-44, Al Schmuck-
er-44, Brian Schmucker-45, Roger
Schmid-4?, and Bob Kerr-49. To-
tal team points were New UIm-229,
Hutchinson-215.

Other team members are Jim
Stanton, Dave Lohman, Chuck
Shay, John Acker, and Perry Hen-
drichs.

Each week these boys play a
round oJ golf to qualify for the com-
ing meet. Thus. the team of five
may change from week to week.
This makes it much more of a com-
petitive sport than some think.

Those who have labeled the sport
"pasture pool" have never played
the game. This "pasture pool" de-
mands a good deal of concentration
and hard work to develop form and.

to just play the game.

Of the year's schedule there are
nine games as follows:

April 27 Hutchinson There
May 1 Redwood Falls Here

4 Sleepy Eye and
. Hutchinson Here

5 St. Peter There
? St. James There

-8 Springtreld & St.
Peter Here

14 Sleepy Eye There
18 Springflelcl There
2L Redwood Falls There

12 Cbnference Tour-
nament St. James

74 Sleepy Eye There
18 Springfeld There
19 Distriet 10 Sleepy Eye
2I Redwood Falls There
26 Region 3 Montevideo

B H

Ah, Spring! This is the time of
the year *hen a young man's
thoughts lightly turn to thoughts of
poetry. (Welve led a sheltered
life.)

Ode to a TenniS Player Whose
Girl is a Tennie Charnpion

Jenny kissed me when we met,
Jumping o'er the tennis net;
The reason for the kiss above
Was that she beat me, sixty-love.

Lines on the Reason Why a
Nearsighted Man Changqd Sports

He doesn't golf, he never bowls;
His golf balls went down gopher

holesl

Cordes at the Bat.

The outlook wasn't brilliant for
the Eagle nine that claY;

The score stood 3 to 2 with but
an inning left to PlaY.

And when Babel died at first and
Vorwerk did the same

It was almost certain that our
team would lose the game.

"But Cordes is up next!" the
erowd began to shout.

"When big Dick gets uP, he'll
give that baII a clout!"

And then theY checked their
scorecards and were sure theY'd
lose this time.

For big Qick, the mightY Pitcher,
vias batting'.029.

. Thinclad Blues
'Won't run, can't trot
Coach says "Don't stoP."
Through mud and sloP
'Won't run, can't trot.

(Ancl may all Poets forgive us.)
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Thinclads Take friangular
' Taking six of the 14 first itr"". the Dagle thinclads moved
into the District 10 spotlight Tvith a victory over Morgan and

Golfers Lose
First Meetl

Madison Netmen Edge

Green Eagle Squad, 11-10

Eagles Prepare
For Season Play;
Squad Is{reen

The members of the 1962 New
Ulm High School tennis squad are

,presently engaged in a round-robin
to determine their positions on the
team.

The rather inexperienced team is
coached by Mr. Pfaender.
' The team got off to a favorable
start Saturday, Apiil 28, taking sec-

ond place in its first meet, a trian- 
"gular with Madison and Redwoocl

Falls. Madison had 11 points, New
Ulm 10, and Redwood Falls 4.

The following boys are out for
tennis:

John Baier, Bill Chambard, Mike
Good, Gary Endersbe, Ron Helget,
Randall Kroening, Robert 

. 
Krom-

minga, Ronald Leach, Robeit Man-

gen, Tom McCleary,'Willis Runck,
Davis Schwartz, an'd Bruce Vor-
werk.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
April 28 Madison & Red-

wood Falls Here
May 2 Glencoe There

7 St. James Here
l2 South Central

Conference Here
16 Glencoe Here
19 District 10 Here

26 Region 3 Montevitleo

Ten Lettertnen Return;
Trach Squad Hopef ul

This year's track squad lqas ten
lettermen returning from lasi yeai's
team. Lettermen back include sen-
iors Steve Bushard, Mike Good,
Carl and Bobert Knopke, Craig
Opel, Morris Peterson, Lee Sather,
and. Arlan Schultz and juniors, Dave
Juni and John Mitchell.

Mr. Epp's track squad participat-
ed in the Redwood Falls invita+ion-
al Saturday, April 28. Delfortl
Boettcher serves as trbck manager.. Boys out for track this year in-
clude:

SENIORS: Steve Bushard, Mike
Goocl, Carl Knopke, Robert Knop-
ke, Dale Mandelkow, Craig Opel,
Morris Peterson, Lee Sather - and
Arlan Schultz.

JUNIORS: Dan Lloyd, Lonnie
Luepke, Dave Juni, Roger Meyer,
Owight Miller, John Mitchell, Lon-
nie Peterson, Jerome Plagge, John
Schroeck and Steve Sweeney.

SOPHOMORES: Dick LamP-
right, Steve Dyre, Ed Maidl, Glenn
Peterson, Gary Sehreyer, Richard
Sundstrom, Darryl Sehultz, and
Bob Sehneider.

FRESHMEN: Jack Christensen,
Tom Dyre, Dean Falk, GarY Paul-

I son, Tom Noyes, Dennis Neville,
Robert Pengilly, SonneY Romberg,
Mark Sather, John Schnobrich, and
Bruce Wiesner.

SEVENTII and EIGIITII
GRADERS: James Davidson, Loren
Howk, Todd Schnobrich, George
Marti, Gregory Benson, James EY-
rich, Robert Wieland, JaY Wentz,
John Nelson, ancl Ronald Alm.

The first game of the 1962 SCC
baseball season was cancellbd be-
cause )of rain a week ago last Fri-
day. '

The cancellation may have been

a lucky break for the green Eagles

who have but one returning regular,
third baseman, Duane SPerl. Rog
Ring and John Zimmerman PlaYed
bn thesquad last year, but were not
starters.'-.'

Several spiritecl practices have led
Coach Vern Zatn to believe that
"with hard work, desire. . :and more
hard work" the team could develoP
and become "much stronger, as the
season progresses."

This year's pitching staff is made

up of Dick Cordes, Chuck Raabe,
John Zimmerman, Don Loose, and 

o
Ron Wieland.

Other squad members are Jim
Babel, Dave Zahn, Richard Breu,
Dave Stelljes,.Roger Burdorf, Mar-
ty Vorwerk, David Janni, Cletus
Janni, W'ayne Stolt, Duane Leick,
Steve Silcox, Jerome Blie'ck' Alan
Fiemeyer, Wayne Jeske, and Steve
Koeckeritz.

The schedule this Year is aS fol-
lows:
May 1 Glencoe There 4:15

May 4 St. James Here 4:30

May 8 Fairmont There 4:30
May 11 Blue Earth There 4:15
May 15 St. Peter Here 7:30
May 18 Hutchinson Here 7:30
May 2l Winthrop Here 4:I5

Fashion and 'Quq"lity

Is Aluays First At

llarold J. Raltis, lno.

NEIIABIE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carnerag Parker'Peng

Student lleadquarters

Beck's Jewelry
Watehes Art Coned,

Dio,rnonds
New Ulm EL 4-6811

@

JimmiesSquelehEagles FLASH

+$

ft

St. James Saints rolled over the
New Ulm- Eagles here last tr"ridaY

8-0, aided by the two hit pitching
of Bob Truman.

Scoring six runs in the second inn-
ing off lefty Dick Cordes, the Saints
had a total of eight stolen bases.

In the fifth the Saiirts addecl the
femaining two runs on a hit, two
walks and an error.

The only two hits by the Ea'gles

were those of Roger Ring in the
first and Dave Zahn in the seventh.

Regular Jim Babel was relieved
late in the game due to an injury
he had received in practice.

The Eagle nine won thlir first game

at Fairmont 1-0, thanks to the no-
hit pitching of lefty Dick Cordes.
The Eagle run came when Rog
Rine drove in Dan Loose on a solid
base rap. t

TRACK
Redwootl Falls
Invitation There
Sleepy Eye &
Winthrop Here
Morgan & Spring-
field Here
Redwoofl' Falls,
Lake Crystal, Le-
Suer, St. Peter,
Nicollet Here
South Central
Conference Glencoe
Hutchinson &
Redwood Falls. Hutchinson
District 10 Here

April 28

May 1

4

8

New Ulm's golf team scored a
victory over St. James and Waseca
Monday. Individual scores were

Roger Schmid 38, John Beecher 39,

Al Schmucker 40, and Erian Sch-
mucker 41.

t2

15

18
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tull$ llumnus
ln $outh America

[s ilissionary

'Circus' Edition
Brings Varied,
Mixed Reaction

New York Setting

For Annual Prom

NUHS's FTA Chapter Produceil
three champions at the DeKalb Ag-
ricultural Association's corn produc-
tion contest.

Gerald Fischer, Kenneth Fluegge,
and John Albrecht were the lst
place winners in the contest iudged
largely on corn yields and not Pro-
fit.

Albrecht yieldetl 104 bushels and
profited $4? per acre; Fluegge, 102

bushels and $46; and Fischer, witb
100 bushels ancl $42.

The contest was held last sum-
mer, with corn Plot Production rec-
ords forwarded to the DeKalb, Illi
nois home office for jutlging-

New Ulm FFA PartieiPation was

20 members, rePortedlY the largest

in the state.

America RePresented
In Three New Boohs
81, Vance Pachard,

Here is a brief listing of some of
the recent additions to the NUIIS
Iibrary:

The tbree highlY PoPular books
by Vance Packard:

The Hidden Persuaders-tells
us what makes us buY, believe, and
vote the way we do.

The Status Seekers-an exPla-
na\ion of class behavior in America
and the hidclen barriers that affect
all.

The Waste Makers-tells how
waste has become a virtue in our
Iives-how the waste makers under-
mine our values, how they endang-
er our future-and what we can do
about it.

A novel, Mila 18, by Uris, the
author of Exodus, is an account
besed on the events in the 'Warsaw

ghetto during the German occupa-
tion.

The Ugly Arnerican-stories of
a certain group of Americans in
Southeast Asia-their failures and
heroism.

Spring Dance Saturday
I0/lay 12

Bringing back memories of Pleas-
ant or unpleasant Graphos issues,

our roving reporter heard the fol-
lowing remarks directed at the mul-
ti-eolorecl CIRCUS edition:

Vivian Machau-(confusecl) I
can't find the tofl,!

Liz Kuester-Oh, I think it's cute.
It's something tlifferent for a change.

Andy Larson-Boy, Yotr guys
must have had a party when you
were doing this!

Overheard passerby-(Confusedly
turning the Graphos everY which
way) Thisr is stupid!l!??

Duane Leick-You call this a
paper???

Benny Pieser-It was wild!!!
(Thank you for your contribution
to humanity, Ben).

Connie Mueller*I couldn'tfigure
out what I had just read.

Janet Schroeder-When I first
looked at it, I liked it; but then, I
TRIED to read it!!!

Anyway, dear readers, it was our
way of proclaiming April Fool's
Day. Whether it proved its Point
we've yet to know; it was just an
experiment.

The girls have it, more than two
to one, on the senior hi6h honor roll
for the fifth six weeks. There are
55 girls but only '19 boys listed.
As for the A group, there are 4 girls
and one boy.

The entire list is as foilows:
Seniors: "A"-Michael Good;

"A Average"-Joanne Erickson;
"B"-Ruth Davis, Mavis Drexler,
Gloria Epp, Joyee Fehlman, Jeanet-
te Kraus, Patricia Lang, Ronda
Loose, Candace McCrea, Karen
Rockvam, Lee Sather, Carol Sch-
midt, Janice Wieland, "B Aver-
age"-Joanne' Brakke, Roger Bur-
dorf, Karen Carstensen, Gloria Fe-
senmaier, JoAnn Hegler, Paul Huhn,
Karen Johnson, Qarol Junke, Carl
Knopke, Robert Knopke, Gary
Kohn; Saundra Mathiowetz, Suzan-
ne Meyer, Counie Muller, Mary
Kay Schmid, Peter Smith.

Two-Dry Concert Toar
Sloted for Weeh-end

A eoncert tour to f,orthern Minn-
esota will be taken by the 81 band
members May 10-12 uncler the di-
rection of Mr. Strang and Mr. Iver-
son. Leaving by bus Thursday
noon, the group will spend the night
in the homes of Proctor band mem-
bers. Friday morning they will
play a concert lor the Proctor High
School.

After traveling to Two Harbors,
the band will play a concert there
in the afternoon and then sPend the
night with members of their band.
The buses will retuin to New Ulm
in time for supper on SaturdaY.

Chaperones will be Mr- and Mrs.
Strang, Mr. Iverson, anil Mr. Alan
Sehmucker, Sr. The latter two will
be driving station wagons antl will
return to New Ulm FridaY with the
athletes so they will be able to par-
ticipate in the daY's work and

events,

Many
Thanks
To The
qluniors

For The
Prom

The Seniors

GREE]I GT(IIIIIERS
Where,the Girls Buy
Theil Bequs' Presents

Spelbrinks Glething
Men's and, Boys' Wear

New Ubn, Minn.

Juniors: "A"-Donna Flitsche
Gladys Neiman, Sharon W'ellmann
"A Average"-Mary Lee Gaut
'Marni Gislason, Jean Gleisner, Ran.
dall Kroening; "B"-Elaine Alfred
John Beecher, John Brey, frent
Frank, David Hesse, Robert Joest.
ing, Nancy Reim, Charleen Rolloff
Stephen Silcox, James Stanton, Ste.
phen Sweeney, Dierdre Wiechert
Connie Wieland, Cheryl Windhorn
"B Average"-Patricia Knutson,
JoAan Miller, Judy Schroeder.

Sophornores: "A"-Jeanette
Lang; "A Average"-Avery Knop.
ke, Ben Pieser; "B"-Joseph Bur.
nett, Judy Fehlmann, Jane Fritsche,
Anita Hesse, Elaine Karg, Steven
Koeckeritz, Karen Kolb, Patricia
Korth, Penny 0lson, Candyce Stone,
Geanie Stone, Dolly Websteri "E
Average"-Dona N Berg, Kathy Cor.
des, Janet Roberts, Pam Schlott.
mann, and Dorothy Young.

tUllS FFI Chaptcr

llell lepresented
At State Gonuention

Nine boys will represent NUHSk
FFA Chapter Monday and Tuesday
at the State FFA Convention held
at the University of Minnesota.

Gary Kohn, Lonny Luepke and
Greg Bieraugel will be entered in
crop judging.

John Albrecht, Robert Albrecht,
and Steve Lambrecht will attend
the dairy judging contest. This
group took second at the regional
eontest held at South Dakota State.

Dennis Wellmann wilt be the
NUHS representative in the FFA
state choir, and Louny Luepke and
Greg Bieraugel in the state band.

Craig Opel and Roger Schultz are
the official delegates to the conven-
tion.

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

0swald Sludio

teidl Husic $tore
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-64f9 New Ulm

Thc New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available irow

.At OSWALD'S

New UIm Laundry

$lale Bord & ltlorlgage Go.
Invegtrnent and Accumulative

Certificates
Deater in Mutual Funds

Alway First Quality

Plill('s
The Eome of

BOBBY BROOICS

FFA Fifth $ix Ueeks' I|UHS Honor [oll
Finds Girls 0uer Boys By fwo to (lne

Chillan, Chile, 260 miles south of
Santiago will be the home of Carle-
ton Morrison 1961 graduate - of
NUHS, as he carries on missionarY
work for the Chur'ch of Latter DaY
Saints.

He attendecl Brigham Young Uni-
versity from SePtember to February,
had several weeks of intensive train-
ing, and then left for South ^dmeri-
ca.

"srbuth America sure is a wonder-
ful place. The climate and PeoPle
are so different that it reallY is a
thrill to be here," commented Car-
leton in a letter to Miss KaYser.

, Ife would appreciate hearing frora
students at NUHS. F{is address

is: Elder Carleton Morrison, Casilla
46?, Chillan, Chile.

Snoopmg
Around NaHS
(Continued frorn Edit. Page)

To demonstrate balance and mus-
cular control to the Latin class,

Jane Fritsche had Mr. Voves stand
on one leg, put his arms out, and

close his eyes. At that oPPortune
moment, Linda Holland whiPPe{
out her camera and saved the scene

for posterity. However, the class
promised to surrender the negative,
if they all got A's on the next test.
'***
Thanks to the new tumbling belt'

cheerleader Diane Norcl has perfect-
eil the baek flip. Watch for it the
next time she tpirls.

t***
Liz Ituester was busY conversing

with the neighbor behind her in
typing class when Mr. HoPfensPir;
ger took the hot lunch count. To
get her attention, he called her
name. "Well, I don't want lunch,"
said Liz.

"W6 don't force anYone to eat,

I guess, but how 'bout Pretending
you're in class," rePlied. Mr. HoP-
fenspirger.

School Memorial As Appreciation
By Seniors Could Be Annual Event

Charles Copeland once said, "For
the common man, the best memorial
is some beneficient thing or function
that shall bear his name."

TVe, the seniors of NUHS, too of-
ten do not show aPPreciation for
everything offered us here.

Everyday for four Years we have

atteniled a clean, well equiPPed

school and have been taught bY first
rate teachers. 'We enjoy many
convenience!, such as a large libra-
ty, cafeteria, and numerous social

functions. In additiont we have a

variety of extra-curricular activities
to choose from.

ROSE CAFE
and

Cofetefia
Hotne Mode Pizza
Burgers Fries

ilAn0lul?s sHoEs
Velrset Step-City Club

Weother Birds

Leuthold-lleubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men'r
And Boye'-Wear

'W'e have raised money for our
prom and Eagle by presenting plays
and pqying class dues. Why don't
we use our remaining money to put
something back into the school?

A memorial would be a lasting re-
membrance of the Class of '62. We
could erect a much-needed clock in
the senior hallway or donate Some
other piece of necessary equipment.
We could use our money to repay,
in part, a debt to the- school we
Iove.

Whatever we'selected would be a
memorial to the class of 1962.

Patrick's Jewelry
'Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New Ulm EL 4-6612

MOD€ O'DRY
Where a tof
Money, buys a uoild

of Fashion.

'Top of the Sixes' with its sophis-
ticated New York setting was the
theme for the 1962 Junior-Senior
Prom May 5.

' The evening's activities began
with the banquet at 6:30 in the
cafeteria. Barbecued pork chops
provided the main course of the
menu. Table decorations included
crepe-paper covered vases of apple-
blossosirsFigs.

Program After Menu

After the banquet John Beecher
emceed the progrim. gpeeches were
given by Randall Krbening, junior
elass president; Cal Korth, senior
class president; and Mr. Fjelstad'
superintendent. Sophomores Per-
forming included: Geanie Stone in a
pantomime selection from Music
Man; Dorothy Young and Julie
Pugmire with a Charleston number
and Butch Burnett with a humorous
monologue.

Dance Has Sophisticated Setting

The dance in the auclitorium be-
gan with the Grand March led by
Cal Korth, senior class president,
Randall Kroening, junior class pres-
ident, and their dates. Guy Deleo
and his orchestra provided'the mu-
sie. The skyline of New York City
silouetted against the evening dusk
with foiled suspended stars com-
pleted the background efiect. The
orchestra performed in the left cor-
ner and small restaurant tableis sur-
'rounding the dancing area complet-
ed the 'Top oi the Sixes'restaurant
effect. Plants, a water fountain and
billboards eontributed to an original
and pleasing theme.

During the danee, the Juniors
sponsored the movie 'Sergeants
Three' at the New Ulm Theatre for
those who did not wish to attencl
the dance, The dance ended at
1:00 .a.m. Following this the Jun-
ior parents sponsored a party com-
plete with Greenwich Village effects
at Turner Hall,.

RETZIAFF'S

Our Own llardware
Since 1887

Henle'

llrugs

Gorst lo Gorst $tore
Spofting Goods
Headquarters

Alwin Elechic Go.
Wcrtinghouec Appliancer'

Zenith Televieion

sT0tf['s
i

Sho* for cvcryon'c

Eichten $hoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"


